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edleine, combining 
vegetable tonles, quickly and completely 
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Wenkness, 
fmpure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
und Neuralgia. 

an unfailing re z remedy for Diseases of the 
Jdver, 
le for Disenses peculiar to 
who lead sedentary lives, 

» the teeth, cause headache or 
tion—aother Iron medicines do, 

»% the blood, stimulates 
t f the assimilation of food, re- 

Heartburn and Belching, and strength. 
i + and nerves, 
rmittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 

it has no equal. 

Hidneys and 
a brverar lv 

Women, 
it i Ws 

pbove erade mark and 
es on wisnper. Take no other, 

T5 CHEMICAL €O., BALTINORE MR 

For Neuralgia 

For Neuralgia 

For Neuralgia 

For Neuralgia 

For Rheumatism 

For Rheumatism 

For Rheumatism 

For Rheumatism 

For a Lame Back 

For a Lame Back 

For a Lame Back 

For a Lama Back 

Doctor Thomas' Eclectric 01 

Doctor Thomas’ Ecleetrie Oil 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
- 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil 

Nh. 
vogeior 

~ ) 
doctor 

¥v ALL TRUGOISTS. 

PRICE 80c. and $1.00. 
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— nu BE SELLING—— 

R SECTIONS AND 
SECTIONS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS, 

Farminz Tools, 

HARRIS 
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EER ASS, 

ROPE 

SPROUTS HAY 
BLOCKS 

FORKS, &e. 

LL AS ALL KINDS OF 
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HARRIS & CO, 
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“mre 

ALLL ISEASES ARISING FROM AR IMPURE 
STATE OF THE BLOOD. LURES ULCER®, 
ERYSIPELAS, SCROFULA, DEBILITY, 4 
0US DISEASES, SORE EYES, PIRPLES ON.TRN 
Face, Sait HuERS, 
SHCRT,IS THE BEST SPRING ANDLSU 
CINCEVER DeFERED Ta THE Pest TRY 17) 
AND BE CONVINCED. IT IS A PURELY VERE TABLE 
PREPARATION, COMPOUNDED FROM THE FINEST 
Roots, Heras AND LEAVES mics 3 
HAS PRIVIDED FOR THEJLLS DF MAN 

BY ALL DRUGGIST S; RY WHERE 
SELLERS’ LIVER PILLS 

CURE LIVER COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION, SICH 
MEADACHES FEVER ANS AGUE AND ALL DISE AS 
OF THE STOMACH AND LIVER, SOLD BY 
ALL DRUGCISTS 25 CENTS PER BOX, 

RE. SELLERS & Co. PROP S. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa 
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Patent Iron Roofing 
I THE ONLY 

CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 
ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 
J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pa., Agent, 

Millheim Plaining MINN. 
Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 

SASH, 

Crowl's 

DOUBLE 

AND Is THE 

  

SIDING, SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS, 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
& STAIR-BAILING, 

© ' 8, &e., . @.y &e. 

‘Terms Reasonable, and all Orders 
Promptly attended to. 

— DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS, |} 

  

Items of Interest. 

The richest man in Ovegun began by 

buying a calfskin on credit, tanning it 

and selling it for £10. 

In Virginia peanuts are now ground 

juto what proves a very fair flonr for 

making pie crust and other light pust- 

ries. 

Chinese doctors indaeo faith in their 

prescriptions by making them of gignntia 

size. A writer in the Forteliritr dus. 

aibes one of them two feet long and 
eelling for twenty different ingredients. 

A man who had formerly been a d-ug 

clerk, accidentally broke a quinine pill 

ho was about to take and found it tu 

consist of two split peas. He said he 

was ‘‘ not mueh surprised.” 

A fire engine company of Fairhaven, 

Mass, stopped to elect a foreman jro 

tem. in the street close to a burning 

building, before putting a stream upon 

the flames, 

Washington is a remarkrbly religices 
city. Statistics show 180 churches, with 
40,341 members. Of this total member. 
ship, however, about 21,000 are in the 

colored churches. 

It is denied that ‘Oliver Wendall 
Holmes carries a large horse chestnut 
in his pocket ns a preventive of rhen- 
matic pains.” On the contrary, ‘‘no 
wan on top of the Boston soil is freer 
from superstitions and delusions than is 

the alert andactive brained Autecrat.” 

A Syracuse woman boiled, scrubbed, 

and ironed, in the pocket of an apron, 
s $5 bill of the issue bearing the por- 

trait of President Garfield, and dis 

covered it, upon taking the apron from 
the drawer, in as clean snd perfect con- 

dition as a new bill. 

Recently in Germany a scientific ling way that her old, easy life will make | 
journal made the statement that it 

would be beneficial to the eyesight to 

print books in dark blue ink on pale 
green paper. The first volume printed 
in this way, *The Natural History ol 
Vomen of Berlin,” has just made its 
a pearance. ; 

Young ladies in Vienna wear their 
initials worked in silk and gold on the 

front of their jackets. ‘‘Young ladies 

who are engaged,” it is pointed out by 

thie correspondent who sends this news, 

“may wear other initials than their 

own.” Presumably it is meant that they 

may wear the initials of the favored 

suitor. 

While demolishing an old chimney 

in Otsego county, New-York, recently, 

workmen found $87 in Continental 

money dated 1776 and 1777. The priat- 
ing on the notes was perfectly legible, 

and in general they were in good ocon- 

dition. The package consisted of one 

$40 bill, two $30 bills, one $2, one #7, 

two 50e., ono $3, and one $4. 

A harvest was recently reaped bya 

peddler in Marietta, Ga., who painted the 

plumage of a number of birds and dis- 

posed of them like hot cakes and at very 

fancy prices to unsuspecting buyers. 

The fraud was finally discovered, how. 

ever, by one of his purchasers, who 

dipped one ef the bird's feathers in 
water, when its beautiful tint disap. 
peared. 

At Portland, Me, a clergyman who 
manages a Gospel temperance mission 
Las organized a “Gideon's Band," 
which is said to introduce Wagnerian 
effects in the choruses sung during the 
services the idea on which the scheme 
is founded being taken from Judges, 

vi, 16: And he (Gideon) divided 800 |.nstoms of the inhabitants of these 
men into three companies, and he put 
a trumpet into every man's hand, with 
empty pitchers and lamps within the 

pitchers, 

The editor of a Baffalo newspaper 

rocently asked the subscribers to name 
the ten most important inventions of 
all time. More than eight hundred 
answers were received, and the ten in. 
ventions receiving the most votes were : 

The telegraph, printing press, steam 
engine, cotton gin, telephone, mariner’s 
compass, gunpowder, sewing machine, 
telescope, and photography. Twenty. 
one votes were in favor of the steamboat 
six for paper, two for timepieces, and 
pnly one for the ocean cable, 

When the new year arrives in Japan, 
the people adorn their houses with 
branches of orange, plum, bamboo, and 

Yeeto keep up the family 
name. The bamboo signifies constancy 
88 it is a wood that never changes its 
color; the pinetree symbolizes per. 
petusl joy ; while the plam-tree, bios.   ‘23jlly ISRAEL CONFER & BON 

| pleasant society and variety of her 

may 
y| no officer is content if he cannot deck 

A RAE SR I I Ss eA I A ———— —- cos slic. 

MARRYING ON BMALL MEANS, 

———— 

Young people who really love cach 

other see move of the sentimental then 

the sordid side of poverty. A man in a 

vague way realizes that if he chooses to 

marry on less than a certain income, he 

must be economical as to luxuries and 

cigars ; give up, if possible, tailors’ and 

florists’ bills, and live ina very much 

smaller house than most of his friends; 

but of what discomforts and privations 

the smaller house will entail he has 

generally but little ides, He will | 

gnyly declare his perfect willing- | 

ness to substitute a cheap ready | 

money tailor for his aristrocratic, | 

long-credit Schneider, and his full ac- | 

quiescence in Angy's wearing calico 

dresses instead of tailor-made dresses | 

and French ** confections,” but will not | 

realize that small means entail thinking | 

of every item in the washing bill (a fact | 

that at once puts the calico dresses oul | 

of count,) of every loaf in the baker's | 

and every penny in the books, and that | 

the tiny house will necessitate instant | 

and continual sequaintance with every | 

cooking effort of the establishment, and, | 

worse than all that, a perpetual con- 

ciousnoss of his children's existence, 

wha, if healthy, will make a playground 

of the whole house, laughing, shouting 

and generally upsetting eve rything 

(especially temper,) or if sickly, erying 

and fretting incessantly for want of the 

comforts and attention the mother and 

the one servant will be utterly unable to 

give. Grim ns this picture is, it is a | 

true one, a8 many with far more than a | 

thousand dollars a year will testify. | 

But if Edwin must count the cost, so, | 

too, must Angelina. Her share will bo | 

no light one, though perhaps easier | 

borne than his. She must learn io i 

{look into things in a minute and search | 

dreadful trying ; darning and plain sew- | 

ing will have to replace the pretty fancy 

work of old days; she must bear to ses | 

her children go without dozens of things | 

she as & child deemed absolute necessi- 

{ties (thank God! the children will not 

{be the worse, really,) while if she is 

(the loving wife she should be she will 

{be worried for her husband, aad last, 

but not least, must make up her 

mind to forego most if not all, the 

  
| girlish life. A woman need not be very 

{worldly to regret keenly the loss of tho 

{old intellectual enjoyments she prized 

{so highly. It is not only the gayety 

{she misses, but the exchange of thought 

land the freshening and brightening of 

| her mind by intercourse with her social 

{and mental equals, and, unfortunately, 

{the cloverer and brighter she is the 

more she will feel the want, and long 

(unconsciously perhaps, but none the 

|less surely) for other than domestic 

thoughts and household worries, and 

another kind of literatufe than those 

lwretchod red housebooks. The resull 

{of this, it will be said, is, according to 

you, that no one should marry on sma 1 

means. Not so, altogether, Happiness 

is perfectly compatible with a straight - 

|ened income, only do not rush into such | 

{a state without counting the cost before. 

hand, not only for yourself, but for 

each other and your children. 

anm———_— A Gp APART 

A MARKET FOR OLD HATS   — 

i 
A group of islands known as the 

| Nioobars' situated about 150 miles south | 
{+f the Andamans, has been but little 
explored, though the manners and 

| 1alands offer very interesting peculiari- | 

{ties to the motice of the ethnologists, | 
{One of the most noticeable of these, and | 
one which seriously affects the trade of | 
the islands, is the passion for old hats. | 

which, without exception, prevades the 

whole framework of society, No ome | 

is exempt from it. Young and old, 

chief and subject, alike endeavor jo 

outvie each other in the singularity of | 

shape uo less than in the number of old | 

hats they can acquire during their lifo- 

time. On a fine morning at the Nicobar's 

it is no unusual thing to seo the surface 

of the ocean in the vicinity of the 
islands dotted over with canoes, in each 
of which the noble savage, with nothing 

whatever on but the conventional slip 

of cloth and a tall white hat with a 

blsck band, may be watched standing 

up and catching fish for his daily meal. 
Second-hand hats are most in request, 
new hats being locked upon with sus 

picion and disfavor. This curious 
passion is so well known that traders 
from Caloutta make annual excursions 
to the Nicobars with cargoes of old hats, 
which they barter for cocoanuts, the 

only products of these islands, a good, 

tall white hat, with a black band, fetch- 

ing from fifty-five to sixty-five good 

psocoanuts., Intense excitement per- 

vades the island while the trade is going 

i 

himself out in the tarnished plumage of 
| some long defunct admiral, general, &1 

| are the Pimples, 

o Attention, Doctors, 
Everybody knows that the life of the 

average physician is a hard one, He is 
often compelled to ride great distances 
through mud and rain for a merely noms 

inal fee. It is not fit nor proper for us to 
condemn any physician for his work, but 
we do assert that his practice can be made 
easier, and he can effect more cures by 
the proper and judicious use of PERUNA. 

If he will only add this great remedy to 
his list of medicines, he will find that his 
usefulness will be greatly increased. Full 
direction for its use will be found in the 
“ Ills of Life,” and he should at once pro- 
cure this valuable book. 

N. J. Wright, Business Agent Evening 
Herald, Erie, Pa, says: “Dr, Harr- 
mAaN-—I can not but feel it my duty to 
express to you my thanks for the great 
benefit I received from the use of your 

medicines, PerUNA and MANALIN. 
One bottle of each placed me square on 
my feet, after a sickness of four weeks, 
which confined me to my bed, and then 
left me lame and crippled. Three days 
from the commencement of the use of 
vour remedies the cane was dispensed 

with, and in a weck I was perfectly well” 

Mrs. Ellen Maynard, Oswego, Potler 

county, Pa, writes: “Dr, HARTMAN, 
Columbus, O, The small ulcers are all 

healed, and the two large ones are not 

more than half as large as they were, 1 

am feeling quite well, The people say 

your PErUXA and MANALIN are doing a 
miracle. Ido not take nearly so much 

Joseph Thomas, East DPrady, Pa, 

writes : “1 have used your PEruNA and 
MaxALIN with good results, In the year 

of 1880 I was so bad that I could scarcely 

walk. 1 used Peruxa and Mawivrix, 

and am now as healthy as I have ever 

been. I have also recommended it to 

several parties, and they have been much 

benefited by it.” 
Mr. C. H. Harris, New Vienna, Ohio, 

writes : “Our little girl was paralyzed 

at thirteen months old, and we resorted 

to everything we could hear of for relief, 

but she appeared to get but little better, 

Hearing of PERUNA we concluded to try 

it, and will say it has done her a great 

deal of good — whe first bottle apparently 

giving aid and relief. We have used it for 

nervousness in other Cases On other per- 

sus and found it a success, For general 

debility, and in fact for any disease, we 

don't think anything else can at all com. 

pare with it. We have used forty or filly 

hotties, and our house is never without 

Prroxa. Our little girl is now eight 

years old, and can run any place, was for 

four years helpless, PERUNA cured her” 

Surface Indications 
What a miner wonld very properiy term 

“eurfnee indiestions” of what fs beoeath, 
Stiles, Sore Eyes, 

lolly, and Cutaneous Eruptions with 
which people gre annoyed in spring and 

riy summer, The effete matter sccumo. 
jated during the winter months, now 
makes its presence felt, through Nature's 

avors to expel it from the system, 
ile it remains, it Is a poison that fosters 

inthe bl i may develop Into Serof. 
ula, n causes derangement 
of the digestive and assimilajory organs, 
with a feeling of encrvation, fanguor, and 
weariness—often Nightly spoken of as “only 
spring fever.” These are evidences that 
Nature Is pot shie, unaided, to throw off 
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital 
forces, To regain health, Nature must be 
sided by a thorough blood-purifying meds 
cine ; and nothing cise is #0 elective ns ~ 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which is sufficiently powerful to expel 
from the system even the taint of Hereds 
itary Serofula, ' 

The medical profession indorse AYER'S 
SARSAPARILLA, and many sitestations of 
the cures effected by fteome from all parts 
of the world, It fe, in the hnagusge of 
the Hon, Franels Jewetl, ex-State Sen- 
stor of Massachusetts and ex-Msyor of 
Lowell, “the only preparation that docs 

{ opium as I did before.” 
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3 real, lasting good. -— 
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Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa, 
Sold byall Druggists: Price $i i” 

Six bottles for $5, { 

  

  

  

  
  

FECT LE gTICULAR 
even! Pes, 
‘NO EQL CE 

[HOME ce maCHINE 
39 Yon: SQUARE NEW.YORK. 

Wo o # Oss & 4 oa v 
TOR-SALE BY ™ 

J. Q. A. Kennedy, Centre Hall, Ag 

8" ELMO HOTEL, 

c. 817 & 810 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Beduced rates ¥ $2.00 per y 

traveling public will still find st 
the same liberal provision 
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HARDWARE 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FOR 

EA 

In Cooks the REGUL 
» 

STONE IN THE KIDNEY 

Expelled After Using Dr, David Kenne- 
dy’s “Favorite Remedy” Two Weeks, 
One of the most remarkable cases that has ever 

been brought to the notice of the public is that of 

Mr. J. 8. Beach, of Stone Ridge, Ulster county, N 
Y. Mr Beach had suffered since Oct. 18, 1474, 
from the presence of Calenlus or Btone in the 

right kidney. No lem thanseven physicians were 
employed at different times, to whom Mr, Beach 

paid hundreds of dollars for medical treatment 

with only temporary relief from his agony. 
By the urgent solicitations of his friends he was 

induced to try Dr, David Kennedy's “Favoriu 

Remedy,” and experienced a marked {mprove 

ment from the first day he began 10 use the med 

icine, On the 15th of September he voided a stone 

as large as he could 

channel, 

Mr. Beach concludes a long letter to Dr, Kenne 
dy by saying, “It will always afford me pleasur 
to reconunend the ‘Favorite Remedy’ ww thom 

who may be suffering from difficulties of the kid 

peys and bladder or any disorders arlsing from 
an impure slate of the blood.” 

Wm. MeKoew, 124 Fayette St, Baltimore, Md 

says: “1 believe “Favorite Remedy” is a good 
medicine, It Is doing me more good than any 
thing 1 ever tried, and | have tried almost every 

thing, for 1 smn a sufferer from dyspepsia.” Wi i? 

“Favorite Remedy” is a specific in Stomach snd 
Bisdder diseases, it is equally valuable in cescs 

of billlous disorders, constipation of the bowels 

aud all the class of ills apparently inseparsble 

from the constitutions of women, Price, $1; six 

bottles, 55. 

pass through the nsiors 

  

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED, 

Just published, s new sditics of Dr. Osiverweli's 
Celebrated Eeosey on Woe radosicure of BrEuMaA 
TUBRBHUEA or Semiusl West swe, luoveluu ary 
Seminal sosess, Lapowney, Mental and rlyscal In. 
capacity, Lmpodiunents to Marriage, sto, seo, Usa 
sseprioa, Kptispeay and ¥ite, induced by evil incu 
Eoloe, OF sekisi SRIFAYRERNOE, $1 

ihe osietirsved satbor ta this sdmirable esa 
clearly demonstrates from « thirty Fears’ praciic e 
Lisl Lhe siarsl ing one sg oenoes Of sell abuse wo uy be 
radios iy cured pols Wag oul » mode of eure ai ofve 

slanp is, on Lain an G lle tus, UF means of Whicy ev 
ety sullerer, Be meatier what Lis cooadiiies wey be, 
may cure Bamisell cheaply, privately and redicalsy 

The owt ure should be a Lhe Deasus 9 wiwry Jusll 
sud every mal Io Whe and 

sent sadder seal, I a pissin envelope, 0 
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41 Ant BL, Dew Yark, MN. 1, Post Ullloe Box «0 
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ATEW ENTERPRISE AT 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 

PHILIP §. DALE, 
AT HIS 

~NEW PLAINING MILL,~ 

Where a geoersl line of Plaining Mill 
bo work is none, such as 

b> arfaciog all kinds 

| and MOULDING, BRACKETS,   

Injaddition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BU 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eall your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges, 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

of ; 
SIDING, |     

— STOVES. 
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WELCOME HOME. 
ATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates os hand. 
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KURTZ 
ROLLER FLOURING MILLS, 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 

NOW READY TOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 

FLOUR & FEED. 
FLOUR AND FEED WILL BE EXCHANGED 

FOR ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, AND AT 

RETAIL FOR Cast 

Highest Market Prices Paid 
| for Grain. 

The outfit of the mill is the fia. 

est aod among the best in the 
world, and work will be done 

equal to any mill in the covnley. 

FLOUR AND FEED AT WI 

BE  


